
GEOHYDROLOGIC RECONNAIS SANCE STUDY

WILD HORSE RANCH SUBDIVISION

EXECATIVE SUMMARY

This Geohl'drologic Reconnaissance Study was undertaken to evaluare groundwater resources at the Wild Horse
Ranch suMivision- This reconnaissance study investigated arailable groundwater resources by examining existing
literature. There are twelve (i2) existing wells on the proposed subdirision properties, nith an additional nine (9)
rvells near the site. These wells range in depth from 35 to 320 feet belorv ground surface. lith reported yields
ranging from 0.5 to 3.0 gallons per minute (gpm).

The chief aquifbrs beneath the study area are the Cretaceous Crevasse Canyon Formation and Gallup Sandstone.
rvith several wells also completed in alluvial materials. The rvater-producing zones are generally located in
sandstones in a shale/mudstone/siltstone groundmass. Both of these formations are projected to eilend under the
study area: horvever. the continuifv of a single element cannot be reliabiy predicted without site-specific
investigation.

Secondan'. perched aquifers also occw in the stu{ area in sandy zones within the shales- but are considered
unreliable and unpredictable producers of groundwater. Alluvial materials provide limited opportunity for
groundwater supply, with the best chance of success in the major drainages within the snrdy area including Goat
Tank Canlon. Tank Canyon- and Cebolla Creek

INTRODACTION

At the request of Mr. Robert Fisher of The Elkhorn Group, a reconnaissance study was conducted to provide a

preliminar.r' evaluation of groundwater resour€s beneath the proposed Wild Horse Ranch subdivision- located
about sixleen miles north-northeast of Pie Town in Catron County. New Mexico. This report summarizes the
regional and local hydrologl and geolory as interpreted from the literature. A field remruuissance study was
performed to veri$ well locations. site geohydrologic features, and other information pertinent to the evaluation of
groundwater resources.

This document is intended to provide the framework or setting for the proposed subdivision as a whole. As sucb it
is the first in a series of repons that would eventually address the entire proposed subdivision area. As each phase

of subdivision is implemented a more detailed examination of that portion will be performed along with an
aftendant hydrogeologic report. To verify the availability of 20 yean of supply, further detailed examinations will
be required- including:

r Field verification of data inctulA herein
r Installation of new wells
. Aquifer pumping tests
o Water resoruce modeling

The Wild Horse Ranch subdivision (study area - see Figure l) covers approximately 25 square miles (16,000 acres)

ly'inginTo*nship3N. Range llW, section6, Township4N. Range l0W- sections 13, through 24-27,28,29,31,
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32 and 33. Township 4N- Range I lW, sections l7 through 21.26,28.29 and 3 i @igure l) in the northeastern
corner of Catron County, NM. The suMivision is divided into two areas; those generally occurring in Torvnship
4N. Range lOW and those occurring in Township 4N, Range llW. Between these two areas are approximately 16
sectiorx generally located in Township 4N, Range I lW that are administered by the Bureau of Land Management
(BLIO. The BLM also administers approximately 680 acres of land in sections 22 and.2.l Township 4N, Range
lOW that will b€ withheld from the Wild Horse Ranch subdivision.

As summarized in Table l, the Wild Horse Ranch subdivision is composed of a total of 996 lots covering a total of
16.120 acres. Land elevations range from approximately 7200 feet (ft) (2200 meters) above mean sea level (amsl)
in the nonhwestern parts of the study area to over 8100 ft amsl (2500meters) in the northeastern areas. Native
vegetation consists of grasses and brushes in the lower elevations: pinon-juniper mixture in the intermediate. hilly
elevations: and a mixture of pinorq Ponderosa pine and Douglas fu in the higher mesas.

There are three northdraining intermittent streams in the study area: Goat Tank Canyon. Tank Canyon and
Cebolla Canyon. Cebolla Canvon is the topographic high in the stug'area. The eastern margtn of the suMivision
in the Wild Horse Canyon area includes the steeply incised canyons rhar consritute the headwaters of the Rio
Salado ri'hich ultimately drains to the east. The sru{ area lies within the Mogollon-Datil Section. a transitional
structural zone situated between the Colorado Plateau and the Basin & Range physiographic provinces.
Ground$'ater beneath the studv area lies within the declared fuo Grande Basin: surface $'ater resources are divided
befn'een the North Plains (r'est) and Rio Salado (east) basins: both of these basins are considered part of the Rio
Grande Basin @asabtlvazo. 1997).

The stu$-ar*t encompasses parts of three United States Geological Survey (JSGS) 7.5 minute topographic
quadrangles; York Ranch SE (1967). Bonine Canyon (l9g) and Wiid Horse Canyon (1967), New Mexjco. Base
maps used throughout this report were prepared from the USGS Fence Lake and Acoma Pueblo l:100.000
topographic maps.

REGIONAL HYDROLOGY & GEOLOGY

Regional Geology

The regronal geologic setting of the study area is shown on Figure 2. in the following discussion. the geological
rnapping of the site area is based largely on the work of Anderson (1986) and Osburn (1985) in the mapped
quadrangles which include portions of the study area. Stratigraphy of the site is based on the interpretations
presenred in Hook (1983).

The $uq'area is located at the southern ends of the Zuni and Acoma structural basins (Hooh l9E3) where these
basins lose definition and merge with the northern Mogollon Slope. The stu{ area is in the central part of the
Datil Mouatains coal field (Osburn, 1985). Several prominent geologic features occur on and in the vicinit-v of the
study area. From rvest to east they include:

. The North Plains basalt flows

. The northern portion of the Hickrnan Fault Zone

. Cebolla Mesa and related areas composed of Cretaceous-aged Gallup Sandstone and Crevasse Canyon
Formation and alluvial veneers

. Steeply dissected qrnyon lands of the headwaters of the Rio Salado
o Basaltic flows on the too of Techado Mesa.
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The sedimentary rocks in the area are generally flat-lying with variable dips generally less than 5 degrees. The
overall dip of the sedimentary units is to the north and west at very low angles.

The potential aquifers in the study area, from shallowest to deepest. are as follows:

. Quaternary Alluvium in the deeper canyons

. Sandy intervals in the Crevasse Canyon Formation,

. Gallup Sandstone,

. Fite Ranch Sandstone,

. Sand,r'intewals in the Carthage Member of the Tres Hermanos Formation.
r Atarque Sandstone
o Dakota Sandstone

Of these, only the Quaternary Allrrviurq Crevasse Canyon Formation and Galiup Sandstone (and to a limited
elitent, the Fite Ranch Sandstone) are considered economical due to large depths below ground surface. The D-
Cross and Rio Salado Tongues of the Mancos Shale may contain small quantities of ground water in sandy or silt-v
stringers of limited lateral extent. The possibilities of encouatering unpotable salty or brackish water during
drilling are significant. The alluvium-bedrock contact in Tank and Goat Tank Ca:ryons may yield small quantities
of ground q'ater: how'ever- the degree to rvhich seasonal variations affect alluvial sources of water is not knosn.

The northern erlension ofthe llicls'nan Fault Zone. a large regional fault. is projecteC to trend north-south through
the study area in Township 4N, Range I lW, sections 16,21.28 and 33 (see Figure 2). This feature has an
estimated length of over 50 miles, generally trending north-northeast with an overall dispiacement of 800 to 1.600
ft down to the west. Chamberlin. et al (1994 p.36 & 37) indicate this fault zone has a complex history of
movement that is still being resolved This history includes normal dipslip displacements of Neogene age as well
as reverse and right-lateral displacements of Laramide age.

The stratigraphy exposed at the site consists of the Gallup Sandstone. Cret€sse Canyon Formation and alluvial
veneers (Anderson, 1986 and Osburn, 1985), shown in regional cross-section on Figure .1. The literature indicates
that the D-Cross Tongrre of the Mancos Shale and the upper trvo members of the Tres Hermanos Forrnation (Fite
Ranch Sandstone and Carthage Members) have been encountered in test holes in the area.

Regional Hydrology

The study area lies in the rolling hills and mesas between the El Malapais National Monument and Cebollita mesa
area to the north and the north flanks of the Sawtooth mountairrs to the south. This area is in the Rio Grande
administrative ground-water basin as declared by the New Mexi'co State Engineer on Jule 30, 1991 @asabilvazo,
1997). Springs do not occur within the study area. The closest mapped spdng is Onion Spring located in
Township 4N, Range 9W, section 19, approximately one-half mile east of the shrdy area in Wild Horse Canyon
(seeFigure l).

In the studv area, groundwater is produced from sandy portions of the Cretaceous aged Mesa Verde Group
(Basabilvazo, 1997). The Mesa Verde Group as used by the USGS, iacludes rocks of predominantly sandy nanre
that include portiors of the Crwasse Canyon Forrnation and the Gallup Sandstone. Predominantly shaley
sedimentary rocks comprise the rest of the sectioir namely: the greater portion of the Crevasse Canyon Formation
the various tongues of the Mancos Shale and the Carthage Member of the Tres Hermanos Formation.

There are twelve (12) existing wells on the proposed subdivision lands- with an additionai nine (9) wells near the
site. These wells range in depth from 35 to 320 feet, with reportedyields on the order of 0.5 to 3.0 gpm

@asabilvazo, 1997). Based on limited well data, regional groundwater flow in the western two-thirds of the snrdy
area seerns to be towards the northwest: flow in the eastern third appears to be towards the east-southeast. The
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geologic settlng as presented herein indicates there are several stratigaphic units that are potential sources for
groundwater in and around the study areur, as existing rvells are reportedly completed in the Crevasse Canyon
Formation. the Gallup Sandstone, and alluvial units. Groundwater flow directions and other hydrologic
parameters should be determined in the field for each aquifer. A frrrther consideration is that these units are of
unlmown lateral continuitv beneath the studv area.

SITE-SPECIFIC HYDROLOGY & GEOLOGY

Local Geology

The geology of the Wildhorse Ranch Gigure 3) consists of Cretaceous and Quaternary sedimentary rock sequences
of inteftedded sandstones, shales. siltstones- and uaconsolidated alluvium. There are no maior volcanic
outcroppings within the site area. The site is composed of four geologic terrains:

. A thick sequence of alluvial materials in the ex'treme northrvest portion of the area

. Low rolling hills of sandstone and shale @ounded bv the northward e)rtension of the Hiclsnan Fault Zone) in
the west and southrvest portion of the site

. A second area of lorv rolling sandstone and shaie hills bounded by Tank Canyon and Goat Tank Can-von in the
central portion ofthe site

. HigIer intefuedded sandstones. shales and siltstones of Cebolla Mesa in the eastern portion of the site
(includes steep canyons at the extreme eastern portion of the site)

Stratigraphy

The literature indicates the rocks at the site are of Quaternary and Cretaceous age. The Quaternary materials are

typically unconsolidated alluvial or aeolian sands- silts and clays. To the west and northeast of &e study are.a, are
Tertiary basalt flows of the North Plainq basalt and the Techado Mesa Flows. Also, the northern end of the Lehel'
basalt dike passes about 3 miles southeast of the site with a northwesterly trend.

The Cretaceous materids are tlpicall-y inte$edded sandstones, shales and siltstones and are shown on Figure 4
(the Wildhorse Ranch is located bett'een Cebollita Mesa and D-Cross Mouatain stations) and in the lithologic logs
for petroleum exploration wells of Foster, 1964 (Appendix A). The stratigraphy of the site consists of. at the

surface. the Cretaceous Crevasse Can-von Formation and the Gallup Sandstone. Immediately beneath the surface

the stratigraphy continues with the D.Cross Tongue of the Mancos Shale overlying the Tres Hermanos Formation.
The remaining Cretaceous section through the Dakota Sandstone is present under the site- However the Dakota
Sandstone was found at a depth of approximately 1020 ft in rhe Red Feather #2 oil test hole in Township 4 N.
Range 1I W section 27 (Foster 1964). as sho*n on Figure 7.

As a matter of practical and econornical concern, it is untikely that many wells will be completed beyond the D-
Cross Tongrre of the Mancos Shale. The D-Cross Tongue of the Mancos Shale is thought to be on the order of 160

ft thick and is encountered at a depth of about 260 feet below land surface. The literature indicates the nex:t

potential aquifer is the Fite Ranch Sandstone Member of tle Tres Hermanos Formation at a depth of about 380

feet.

Each potentially viable aquifer. shonn in stratigraphic section on Figure 4, is discussed in greater detail in the

paragmphs belorv.
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Quaternarv Alluvium (Oal): The alluvium typically occurs as thin medium gaylsh brown sandy
silVclav mixtures or a thicker bolson-type sequence of unconsolidated to weakly consolidated
sands- silts and clays. The thin sandy silt/clay is largely derived from recent fluvial processes
acting on the immediately available sandstone, shale and siltstone bedrock. It is foundeither in
close association with the arroyos and canyons or as thin vene€rs over the bedrock. The
thickness of the alluvium ranges from 0 to at least Z0 fex:t.

The thicker alluvial deposits are thought to have been derived from older. regional erosion of
highlands in and adjacent to the site. These deposits consist ofinterbedded- unconsolidated to
weakll-consolidated sands. silts and clays. These deposits merge lvith those of the Goat Tank
Ca{on in section l7,T.4N.RiiW. and those of Tank Canyon in section 3. T.4N,R1 lW. The
thiclness ofthese deposits is thought to range from 0 to over 50 ft on the site based on the
mapping of Anderson, 1986. ln Veteado Draw, west of the site- the alluvial thicloesses are
thought to be much greater.

In the rvestern-most portion of the area, the alluvium consists of 1'ellowish orange silq.sand
derived from aeolian processes which have naturally accumulated the sand and silt sized
particles- These materials typically occur only as thin veneers and are not considered a Dotential
source ofgroundwater.

Tertian'-Cretaceous Volcanic Rocks (KTi)

Crevasse Canvon Formation (Kcc): This summary of the Crevasse Canyon Formation is
excerpted from the reports of Foster" 1964 and Osburn, 1985. This unit is a sequence of
interb€dded non-marine sandstones, shales. mudstones and siltstones with small local lenses of
coal. The Crsvasse Canyon Formation crops out on the majorit-v of the proposed subdivision and
therefore has the potential to transmit stored lvater as well as fresh recharge. hs estimated
thickness is between 600 and 700 ft- thickening to north and n,est, thinning to the east. The
Crevasse Canyon Formation contains three parts: a predominantly mudstone horizon and two
types of sandstone. The shales and mudstones were mapped b' Osburn. 1985 as Kcm and are
described as mostly medium gray, silty. carbonaceous and soft. A few of the shale beds contain
very fine qvarv,. Thin beds of coal are found in the lower portion of the mudstone unit. The
shale/mudstones are not considered as potential aquifers in the area.

The shales/siltstoneVmudstones comprise most of volume of the Crevasse Canyon Formation.
The carbonaceous material occurs as flakes, fragments and thin coal seams. A feu, of the shale
beds contain very fine quaru sand The inter-shale sandstone bodies within the fine-grained
matrlr are impure and poorly sorted and are not considered sufficiently reliable or e.{ensive to !g
considered as aquifers at this time. The shale/mudstone facies are not considered potential
aquifers in the study area.

The sandstones comprise the lesser volume of the Crevasse Canl'on Formation and are generally
found in the middle to lower portions of the unit. These sandstones are q?ic€lly l) thin
individual or aggregations of sand beds associated with interfriined paleostreams (as in a river
delta) or 2) splay or sheet-type sandstones. In general, the sandstones are very light to light gray
in the subsurface and mottled light gnylgrayrsh orange and yellowish orange. Almosl all of the
sandstones are friable and weakly cemented with calcium carbonate. lncally the cements are
strong silica or pyrite. The channel sands are generally somewhat thicker than the spiay deposits
and can attain thiclcresses on the order of60 feet (OsburrU 1986) with an elongate and sinuous
geometry. The charnel sands often overlap and merge to form a single hydrologic unit locally
approaching 100 feet in thiclmess. The splay deposits are generally thinner than the channel
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sands with thicknesses on the order of a few tens of feet at most. Their geometry is more planar
than that ofthe channel sands.

In the area around Wild Horse Canvon, Osburn (1985) describes coal beds ranging from less than
3 to 4 feet thick occurring at stratigraphic elevations ofabout 80 to 160, 275 and 470 feet above
the Gallup Sandstone. Other coal-bearing beds are likely present, but are too thin or
discontinuous to be ofvalue.

The sandstones. maprped by Osburn (1985) as Kcc. are t)?ically very light to light gray in the
subsurface and mottled light gal- grayish orange and yellowish orange. Almost all of the
sandstones are soft - being friable and weakly cemented with calcium carbonate. The
sandstones are impure and poorly sorted. Localll.' the cements are strong silica or pyrite.
Numerous thin sands are concentrated in the lower part of formation. Thicker vertically stacked
sequences are found in the upper portion ofthe formation. The thicker sandstones and sandier
zones of the Crevasse Caiyon qre considered potential aqutfers in the study area. However,
the quality of the groundvater could be locally compromised by reported coal and pvrite
occurrences.

Gallup Sandstone (Ke): This summary is also excerpted from the reports of Molinaar (19S3).
Foster (1964) and Osburn (1985). The Gallup Sandstone is composed of two major sandstone
units rvith interbedded shales of lr{ancos and Crevasse Canyon Formations where the complcte
stratigraphic column is present. The upper unit. the Torrir.io Member, is a ciiff-forming. pinkish
fluvial sandstone. The lorver unit. or "Main bodv"- is composed of a series of progressively
overlapping sandstone units (uniformiy prograding strandplain or barrier-bar sequences
separated by thin shaley interbeds-Molinaar, (1973). only the main body of the Gallup
Sandstone is shorvn to be present in the study area.

The Gallup Sandstone ranges from 7i to 100 ft thick and is a generally fine-grained sandstone.
It reportedly has a gradational basal contact with the underlying D-Cross Tongue of the Mancos
Shale and a sharp and conformable upper contact with overlying Crevasse Canyon Formation.
It is regionally erposed as a strong cliff. Osburn (1985) describes a nearly complete section of
the Gallup Sandstone about three milss sast of the site where it consists of a basal 30 ft of fine-
grained sandstone. overlain by 10 ft of silty mudstone which is, in turn, overlain by fine-grained
sandstone. These sandstones are thought to be the "D. E and F' sandstone units shosn in
Figure 4 (Hook 1983, Molinaar,1973 & 1974). The Gallup sandstone is reportedly exposed at

the surface in Township 4N. Range l lW @ane and Bachman, 1965) and again in Townships 3

& 4N, Range 9W (Andersorl 1986 and Osburn, 1985) and is projected to occur under the
Cebolla Canyon ara. These sandstones are considered a potential aqut_fer in the study area

The literature conflicts regarding the occurrence of tne CaU,rp Sandstone in the study area. The
lithologic log for the Spanel and Heinze No.i-9617 Santa Fe Pacific Railroad oil test well (see

Appendix A) in Township 4N.. Range 1l W., section 27. 2080N, 560E (Foster, 1964) indicates
the Gallup Sandstone occurs at depths of over 500 ft bls. However, Dane and Bachman (1965)
suggest that the Gallup Sandstone is present at the surfac€ in the Coal Canyon area immediatelv
east of the study area (Figure 2). Dane and Bachman (1965) estimated the Hiclcnan Fault zone
trace along the axis of Goat Tank Canyon, approximately one-half mile west of the oil test well.
This conllict remains to be resolved 

:

D-Cross Tonzue of the Mancos Shale (Kmd): The general term Mancos Shale is given to the
marine shale sequences found to the seaward side ofthe transgressive-regressive sandstones that
form the southern boundary ofthe San Juan Basin. The various members and tongues are
thinner fingers exlending south from the main bod_y. Additionally, there are several thin
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sandstone units that become more signfficant to the north of the site - in the gas and oil fields of
the central San Juan Basin. Each of the various members and tongues riill be discussed as they
occur in the stratigraphic sequence given in Hook 1983. The D-Cross Tongue of the Mancos
Shale is a marine shale sequence and ranges from 150 to 200 ft thick It is composed of silqv
mudstones, siltstones, and some very thin sandstone beds (Osburra 1985). The D-Cross Tongue
of the Mancos Shale and its sabunits have very low' potentials to be considered as aquifers
within the study area due to low hydraulic conductivity and poorwater qualilt, if entcountered.

Fite Ranch Sandstone Member of the Tres Hermanos Formation (KtO: This unit is a light
brown and weathered to light gray, very fine to fine-grained sandstone. Hook (i9S3) indicates
this unit has a thiclness of approximately 20-30 ft in the studv area. It has predominantl.
planar bedding with significant burrowing and bioturbation. The upper boundary is at base of
cephalopod zone in shale; the lower boundar-v is gradational. This unit is a potenfial aauifer in
the study area.

Carthage Member of the Tres Hermanos Formation fKtc): This unit is a non-marine, dark gray,
shaley sediment with thirq discontinuous sandstone beds throughout. Some coal beds are
present but are not abundant. According to Hook (1983). the Carthage Member is anticipated to'have 

a thickness of approximately 140 ft.. This unit is not considered a potentia! aquifer in the
studv area clue to the high likelihood of encountering ground v'ater of poor to very poor quatity.

Atarque Sandstone Memb€r of the Tres Hermanos Formation (Kia): This unit is a interbedded
sandy shale and sandstone sequence with the lower portion grading benleen the Rio Salado
Tongue of the Mancos Shale below and the upper fine-grained sandstone part of the unit. The
Atarque Sandstone Member is the lowermost unit of the Tres Hermanos Formation. This unit is
composed of complexly interbedded sandslone and shaley materials, marginally dominated by
the sandstone facies. The sandstones are ry?icalll'very fine- to fine-grained and tabtrlar rrith
occasional medium-scale crossbedding. There are also local tidal channel sandstones which
have a more elongate geometry and are often higtrly crossbedded The Atarque Sandstone
Member is thought to have been deposited in a low-enerry shoreline enrironment adjacent to a
shallow sealvay (Hook 1983). The shoreline was most likely digitate tith embalments
consistent with the unit's lithologic and thickness variability. Hook (1983) projects a thickness
of about 50 feet for the Alarque Sandstone Member in the snrdy arca. The upper portion if this
unit is a potential aquifer in the study area.

Rio Salado Tonzue of the Mancos Shale: This unit is a dark gray, thin-bedded marine shale
sequenc€ *'ith a projected thicloress of approximately 220 ft under the snrdy ara. This unit is
not considered to be a potential aquifer under the study area.

The depths to the stratigraphically lower formations described in the foliowing paragraphs (e.g., Dakota
Sandstone, Chinle Formation" etc.) are in excess of600 ft. in the snrdy area and they are therefore not considered
economical or practical sources of domestic-use potable glound water. The following discussion is included to
complete the Cretaceous stratigraphic section and is taken from Hook (1983) and O'Sullivan et al. (1977).

Immediately below the Rio Salado of the Mancos Shale is the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone. This
upper member of the Dakota Sandstone is thought to be a medium- to fine-grained sandstone approximately 40 fl
thiclc The Twowells is in turq underlain by the Whitewater Arroyo Tongue of the Mancos Shale. This unit is a
dark gray- thin-bedded marine shale sequence and has a projected thickress of approximately 250 ft under the
study area. The last unit of Cretaceous age is the main bo{' of the Dakota Sandstone. This unit is a welldefined
bed of granular sandstone approximately 30 to 40 ft thick. Below the Dakota Sandstone are over 300 ft of reddish
Triassic-aged Chinle Formation shales (see Figure 5).
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Geologic Structures

There is one mapped geologic structure present on the proposed Wildhorse subdivision, the Hiclsnan Fault Zone
(see Figure 3). There are several other notable structures in the vicinity ofthe site: the Cow Springs anticline and
Pasnre Canyon and Miguel Faults immediately east of the site and the l,ehew Dike and Techado Mesa volcanic
features south and east of the site- respectively.

Chamberlin et al., 1994 examined the offset of the Lehew Dike produced by the Hickrnan Fault zone in order to
determine the Hickrnan fault's age, direction and amount of offset. Their estimate is not definite but indicates as
much as 1.600 ft of normal Neogene dipslip movement. Some older (Laramide) movement patterns were
recognized but not quantified.

in the Goat Tank Canyon area, the literature is not clear as to the precise location of the Hickrnan fault zone's
eiements. Dane and Bachman (1965) mapped a north-south tending fault approximately following the trace of
Goat Tank Canyon with a downthrown western displacement that bdngs the Gallup Sandstone to the surface on
the east side of Goat Tank Canyon. Foster (1964) presents data from the Spanel &Heir:f,,e No.l-9617 Santa Fe oil
erploration boring rvhere the uppermost part of the Gallup Sandstone is interpreted to lie at a depth of about 550
feet below ground surface with Crevasse Canyon Formation materials above. Additionaliy- Anderson (1997)
mapped tlus portion of the Hickrnan Fault zone as being nonh of the Cibola/Catron Counqv line and slightly east of
Goat Tank Canyon. These conflicts in the literature are unresolved at present. Further site-specific investigation
of the stratigraphic and geologic features is recommended for the studi- area.

The Corv Springs anticline and Pasture Canyon Fault zone lie immediately east of the stud,v area in section 24
Township 4N. Range 10W. The Cow Springs anticline trends northward and measures about fwo miles across its
hiage. Its limbs are terminated by faulting. The Cow Springs anticline bas been the site of several oil test borings
in efforts starting as early as 1923 to 1926 @oster. 1964) and continuing intermittently until t98i (Osburn, 1985).
Of note are the wells Red Feather Nos.l and 2 and Spanel and Heinze No.1-9609 Santa Fe Pacific Railroad
(Appendix A). While an unsuccessfiil oil exploration tzrget. the area has provided useful stratigraphic information
for the site.

The Pasnue Canyon and Miguel Faults are north-northwest trending normal faults with down-to-therast
displacement. Osburn (1985) indicates a displacement for the Pasture Canyon Fault of 200-300 vertical ft. and 100

ft. for the Miguel Fault. Osburn (1985) has mapped an extent of over four niles for the Pasture Canyon Fault and
three miles for the Miguel Fault.

The Lehew Dike and Techado Mesa volcanic features represent deepseated localized disruptions in the dominantly
Cretaceous sedimentary terrain- The Techado Mesa area contains numerous flows and the remains of a vent area.

The Lehew Dike is a steeply dipping planar feanre that trends north-northwest approximately two miles west and
south of the site. If has a length of over ten miles. It is offset by the Hiclcrnan Fault zone located about three miles
south of the site. These igrreous bodies have liule impact on the site-specific hydrologr.

Local Hydrology

Water-Bearing Units

Four of the sedimentary units described above (Kcc. Kg Ktf. Kta) constitute the main water-bearing units in the
ricinity of the site. These units are- in general. inteibedded fine-grained silty and clayey sandstones of the Mesa
Verde Group. The sandstone members of the Crevasse Canyon Formation are thought to be the source of ground

rvater in well completions on the order of 200 ft. Likewise, the Gallup Sandstone is thought to be the source of
gound water in well completions on the order df 400 ft. A third potential glound water sour€ would be the Fite
Ranch and Atarque Sandstone Members of the Tres Hermanos Formation. Perched and alluvial groundwater may
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be found at almost any interval in the study area (including the alluvium/bedrock interface area ) but are not
considered reliable. long-term sour@s of water. Other potential ground water sorrces outside the study area

include deeper sandstone units (e.g., the Dakota Sandstone), but these are poorl;* understood at present and are

considered too deep to be of interest in the snrdy area. Another consideration in identifying potential sources of
ground water is the issue of water quality. The geologic units present have the potential for yielding water with
undesirable qualities. One existing well within the proposed subdivision the County Road A48l well. exhibits
salty build-ups and poor or alkaline taste.

To the east of the study area, the Gallup sandstone is the apparent source for Onion Spnng (see Figure l). The
presence of Onion Spring further demonstrates the sandstones in the site area are capable of bearing and
transmitting ground water.

Well Data in the Study Area

Information on existing wells was gathered from a recent USGS publication on the groundwater resources of
Catron County @asabilvazo, 1997); the foreman of the York Ranch. Mr. Kelly Leslie (Leslie- 1997); and the State
Engineer's Offrce (SEO) in Albuquerque. New Mexico. Driiler's rvell logs for all available wells appear in
Appendix B; data obtained from the USGS are provided in Appendix C. Well data were exarnined within a four
mile radius of the study area, with a focus on those wells completed in the Mesa Verde Group. Two high-yielding
rvells (30-90 gpm) are reported several miles to the north of the site (Leslie. 1997).

Trvelve wells exist within the overall proposed subdivision boundaries @hases 1. 2. 3. 5,7 -and 10 (Catron County
Engineers & Surveyors. i997) and another nine wells are lrcated one to two miles from the perimeter of the stud_y

area. Wells within and proximal to the study area are shown on Figure 6. Selected physical completion data for
these wells are summarized in Table 2, as compiled from data presented in Appendices B and C.

ln the North Plains Basalt area west of the site, data were reported for the Younger. l,ee, Lowlands and unnamed
wells. Despite depths to water varying from 150 feet to 225 f*t these wells hare similar gloundwater elevations.
Based on similarities in groundwater elevation" it is suspected that these zones are hydrologically corurected

in the low hills at the western boundary of the site, the unnamed wells in section 20. T. 4N.R I lW. and section 5.

T. 3N.R I lW. appear to access a common water-bearing zone at an elevation of about 7200 ft.- amsl (feet, above

mean sea lwel) and have similar water level elevatiors of 7280 and7295 ft, amsl respectively. These data suggest

the potentiometric surface is towards the northwes! as shown on Figure 6- The unnamed deeper rvell in section 28,

T.4N.RllW has a total depth of 320 fet. Groundwater elevations for this well are also included in the

potentiometric surface shown on Figure 6 for the Crevasse Canyon Formation.

ln the topogpphically low areas adiacent to Goat Tank Canyon. the Rattail well and ururamed shallower well in
section 28, T. 4N.RllW have total depths less than 100 feet and similar water lgvel elevations of about 7300 feet.

These data suggest a common inlluence from the alluvium,tbedrock contact zone. The elwation trends of the

potentiometric surface imply a northward trend consistent u'ith the surface drainage pattern.

The low hills between Goat Tank Canyon and Tank Canyon are part of the area of conllicting &la. The wells

located therein @rown and Cox Camp Windmills) yield dissimilar data. The Brorvn Windmill has a total depth of
160 feet which suggests that this well taps the Cr€vasse CanVon Formation as the source of ground water. The Cox

Camp Windmill has a total depth of 63 feet which suggests an alluvium/bedrock (Crevasse Canyon Formation)
glound water sogrce. The potentiometric surface elevations at the two wells is separated by more than 100 feet;

however, groundwater flow between these two wells is consistent with the interpreted northwestern flow shown on

Fieure 6.
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In and adjacent to Tank Canyon there are six wells. Of these. no data are available for the Lone Pine or Pens
Windmills. or the umamed well in section 12. T. 5N.R11W. The Payne Windmill has a reported total depth of
200 feet which would imply a Crevasse Canvon Formation groundwater source. The Bonine and unnamed wells
have similar water levels of 44 and 56 feet. respectil€ly, which imply influence from the alluviumlbedrock
(Crevasse Canyon Formation) contact area.

In the Cebolla Canyon area, the Dry Tank well and Sissy Windmill have respective total depths of 40 and 72 feet
with potentiometric surface elevations of 7718 and,7735 ft. amsl respectively. These data imply that both lrells
access the uppermost Crevasse Canvon Formation and./or the alluvium-bedrock contact zone. The mapping of
Osburn (1985) suggests the alluvium contributions are probably minimal due to the discontinuous natue and smail
mass of the alluvial materials. Cebolla Canyon forms the axis of the topographic high in the stu{ area - this high
is also the area of an apparent groundwater dir.ide and likely forms the boundary between the North Plains and the
Rio Salado drainage basins. The apparent gloundwater divide is identified on Figure 6.

In the heavily dissected canyonlands at the eastern boundary of the site. the Wild Horse Windmill and un-named
well in section 19, T. 4N-R9W. have shallow total depths of 37 and 67 feet respectively with rvater levels on the
order of 25 feet. The un-named well probablv accesses the Gallup Sandstone based on Osburn- 1985. Similarll'.
the Wild Horse Windmill is ccmpleted in the Crer.asse Canyon Formation. Groundwater florv across the
canyonlands appears to be torvards the southeast: horvever additional field data would be required to confirm this
interpretation.

Potentiometric Surface Beneath the Study Area

The interpreted potentiometric surface for the Crevasse Canyon Formation is shown on Figure 6. This
potentiometric surface was estimated based on u'ells thought to be at least partially completed in the Crevasse
Canyon Formation. An apparent groundwater divide is inferred along the axis of Cebolla Canyon. the topographic
high in the stu6'area. West of the divide. grouadwater florvs northwest. then north into the North Plains basin:
east of the divide. groundwater flows towards the southeast towards the Rio Salado.

Groundwater flow in the western hlo-thirds of the studv area is generally torvards the northwest- in a pattern
consistent with sur ce topography and surface tater drainage. The hydrauiic gradient is approximately 100 feet
per mile. or 0.019 in the central portion of the snrdy area. flattening as groundwater hrrns and flows northrvards
into the North Plains basin with a gradient of only 15 feet per mile, or 0.003. Depth to water ranges from 40 to 70

feet in wells completed in the middle portion of the stud-v area: deepening progressively towards the North Plains
Basin. where depths to water range from 95 to 123 feet.

Groundwater in rvells completed within the Crevasse Canyon Formation east of Cebolla Canyon is interpreted to
florv torvards the southwest at a hydraulic gradient of approximately 400 feet per mile, or 0.076. This area is also

characterized by a relatively shalloq' depth to uater, ranging from l0 to 28 feet below land surface. The continuitl'
of the Crevasse Canyon Formation to the east of Cebolla Canyon is not knorvn. The urrnamed well near Onion
Springs (section 19, T4N R9W) is completed in the Gallup Sandstone.

Potentiometric surface maps for the Gallup Sandstone and alluvial materiais rvere not created due to the lack of
sufficient numbers of vells completed in these aquifers *ithin the study area.

Aquifer Parameters

Aquifer parameters are not cited in the site-specific literature examined for this reconnaissance study. The
expected range of hydraulic conductivity values based on the t)?es of geologic materials for the t-vpes of aquifers
anticipated beneath the study area @re*ze and Cherry. 1979) is summarized below.
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Aquifer Material

Silty sand to clean sand

Sandstone

Hydraulic Conductivity
(feet/day)

0.03 - 30

0.003 - 3

Formation

Crevasse Canyon - sands

Alluvial & bolson deposits

Gallup Sandstone

Further site-specific investigation of well yield and discbarge underpumping conditions is recommended in order
to obtain reliable aquifer parameters for the purposes of demonstrating groundwater availability for each phase of
the subdivision-

Recharge to the Crevasse Canyon Formation was estimated using a water balance method In a 48 square mile
area (12 miles by 4 miles), assuming an average precipitation of l8 inches per year and recharge of 8 percenl the
estinated recharge is 0.1 feet peryear. Total recharge over the 48 square miles is therefore calculated as

134,000,000 cubic feet per year, or 367,000 cubic feet per day. Estimating hydrauiic conductivity using Darry's
Law (K = Q/iA), a 4-mile wide strip with an aquifer thickness of 200 feet; a hydraulic gradient of 0.02 (lvpical of
the western two-thirds of the site), and the estimated recharge of 367,000 cubic feet per day, hydraulic conductivilv
for the Crevasse Canyon Formation is estimated at approximately 4.3 feet per day. This estimated value is a
regional avefirge and falls within the range ofvalues for sillv sands.

Aquifer Extent Contiguity & Yield Beneath the Study Area

The geologic literahre indicates that the units considered as potential aquifers in the snrdy arqr are present under
the entire site. Most of the wells identified in the study area tap the Crwasse Canyon Formation (Iftc), the Gallup
Sandstone (Kg) and/or the alluniallbedrock interface. Water is typically used for livestock watering with well
yields reportedly rangrng from 0.5 to 3.0 gallons per minute @asabilvazo, 1997). Howwer, the yield from stock
tank wells and windmills is generally not an accurate indicator of the potential discharge at a properly constructed

and developed domestic supply well. Groundwater appears to be available in all wells completed within the

Crevasse Canyon Formation and/or overlying alluvial materials. Probable well yields oipected from properly

constructd, new wells in the snrdy arsl are expected to range from at least 0.5 pm to about 3.0 gpm as gtven by

Basabilvazo (1997), with yields as high as 3.0 pm reported within the study area- Existing data indicate no

groundwater wells access the Gallup Sandstone: horvever it is likely present beneath the site based on mapping

studies performedby Anderson (1986) and Osburn (1985).

WATER USE & EFFECTS

Current'Water Use

Currently the only water use within the snr{ area boundaries is for watering livestock It is estimated that each of
these wells uses 0.35 AFA (acrefeet per annuq). The Lederman Subdivision is located to the east of the

proposed Wild Horse Ranch subdivision and is. at presenl sparsely populated- The only lnown well on the

Lederman subdivision is the alluvial MC well. Onlv groundwater quality information was obtained for the MC
well as discussed further in this report.
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Projected Water Use

The study area has been tentatively subdivided into 996 lots, of average size about 15.7 acres. Estimates of
pumpage overthe next 20 years were derivedby considering reasonable water use rates for subdivision ocanpants.

Each of the 996 lots may contain a well drilled by individual landowners. Groundwater purnpage for a typical well

was estimatd at 0.35 AFA which translates to 312 gallons per da11 or, for a family of three. a per capita daily use

of about 104 gallons. The total amount pumped at firll dwelopment (ail 996 lots) would be 349 AFA (or, an

average rate of about 18 pm). Since many residents will likely either haul water or use cisterns and catchments.

this total pumpage estimate can be considered consewative. ln addition, some prop€rly owners may purchase more

than one lot but drill only a single well, so agin the total pumpage estimate can be considered conservative.

Water QuaIiS Considerations

Water quality data for wells completed in the Crevasse Canyon Formatioq- Alluvial bolson, and alluvial deposits

were rwiewed and summarized in Table 3 from data presented in Appendix D. Only wells representative of the

Crevasse Canyon and alluvial aquifers are listed by Basabilvazo (1997).

Groundrrater in the Crelasse Canyon Fonnation mnges from fresh to brackish and is of a calcium-sulfate type,

with sulfate, irorU and numganese often found in excess of secondary drinking water standards. @rackish water is

that water with a total dissolved solids concentrationbetween 1,000 and 10.000 parts per miilion.) Alkalinity data

rvere not obtained for the Sissy Windmill, Wild Horse Windmill, Payne Windmill, Younger and Cox Camp wells

summarized in Table 3: therefore, firrther analysis of aquifer geochemistr,v is not possible. Secondary drinking
rvater standards are non-enforceable standards regarding the use ofgroundwater as a drinking and domestic

supply. Domestic use of groundruater from wells tapping the Crevasse Caqvon Formation will likeiy require the

use of a softener or other trcatment technolory to reduce the sulfate, iron, and nanganese present.

Groundwater from alluvial materials (the MC Well on Table 3) contains less sulfate, irorl and manganese than

rvater from the Crevasse Canvon Formation and is interpreted (in the absence of confirming alkalinity data) as

more of a sodium-bicarbonate tvpe water. Alluvial groundwater is considered a less reliable source of groundwater

for long-term supply due to dependence on precipitation and limited saturated thiclsress.

Ground.water guality information was not available for the Gallup Sandstone, nor any of the other potential

aquifers in the study area. Excessive hardness- sulfate- iron and nanganese are of concern in the studv area.

SUMMARY AND C ONCLUSIONS

Ground-water resogrces at the Wild Horse subdivision were investigated based on published and unpublished

literature and interviews: a field reconnaissance study was performed to identiff existing water resourceg but no

new field data were acquired for the prepration of this report. Principal aquifers taFped by existing wells include

alhnrial, Crevasse Canyon Formation, and Gallup Sandstone aquifers.

. Based on the number of wells tapping the Crwasse Canyon Formation (and possibly overlying alluvium). this

unit appears to the principal aquifer of interest beneath the study area. Depths to water range from 22 to 165

feet anO well yields range from 0.5 to 1.5 prn Well lields are variable and depend on the degree to rvhich

channel sandstones within the Crwasse Caryon Formation are tapped Water quality ranges from fresh to

brackish and will likely require treafiient prior to domestic use in order to reduce sulfate, iron and manganese

concentrations.
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. Allwial materials are tapped by several wells in the study area with the water presently used for livestock

watering and possible domq*ic use at the spanely settled Lederman subdivision. While allwial groundwater

is generally of better quality than that of the under$ing Crwasse Canyon Formation, the year-round reliability
ofwells completed in the alluvium is questionnable and requires firther site-specific examinatiol

. The Gailup Sandstone is tapped by a single well (unnamed well east of the Wild Horse Windmill) iust east of
the study area. Not much information is available on the quaiity and quantity of water from this well;
howwer, the Gallup Sandstone is identfied as a potential aquifer within the snrdy area. The confirmation of
the quantity and quality of water available from this unit will require site-specific investigation-

Existing wells were identified in Phases l, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 10 of the proposed Wild Horse Ranch subdivision.
While groundwater appears to be generally available in the smdy area, further site-specific well tests are

recommended within each phase of &e subdivision in order to better demonstrate the quantity and quality of
groundrrater available in the principal aquifers.
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